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-t ' PETS, INSECTS AND HUMAN. tention to these tlijgB. He t«k over T P Ilf____  I ’ ?!.. Y’CNDERFUL FEATS.
the business of the "spicer"—end in |Q |jV0I V te 0IÎ13IÎ ------

Interests of the Native "uarter of France the shop we call a grocery is é .ling In Any Position to the
still known as an “cpicerie.” So far Who je In Pom Smoothest Objects. I

In Japan if one will leave the hotel sight of tTat™ man who deale^x- ____ That.snai'8 can l>a"8 ovcf ”“ch !
and the tourist office and the cocktail- c]usjvely in fresh vegetables came to sharp instruments as a razor a edge
drinkers and go out into the real no- bc known a8 a “green grocer.” Mrs. Williams .Says Use Dodd’s ”llhouti the slightest harm has been
tive quarter, there are enough things T,. , demonstrated by a French scientist, j
to interest anyone. One old man * * Kidney Pills. The snail walks with the whole under- ;
passes with his load of crickets, which - ■ l j ■■ ■—........surface of his body, and it is provided

same old price, the same Bing in hot weather and are kept in with means to lubrocnte the road on I
Hicrh nualitv the one t>er- ca6cs like so many canaries. These She Suffered for Two Years, but Three which it travels. A peculiarly com-,
, M I* » , ^ gentle creatures make a noise like a r 35111011 - f n ... .... pilu Pl«* system of muscles enables it to
feet, complete food, sup- squeaky axle and one hid under the — - ^ f D^d Kldney P,1Ia M * cling in any position to the smooth- j
Diving more real nutriment hood of a twelve-passenger car would 1*308 Her * New Woman. [ €st objects. In lifting itself over the
*1J Ri.hiprt. lhp most careful chauffeur to „ I razor’s edge it clings with the hindthan meat, or eggs, or veg- Rrnrn They are caught- with bird- * Adamsville", Kent Co., N.B.f .Tan. ! part cf its walking surface to one sideCtables, costing much less lime and make nice little pets, cheap 'l----------------------------------- ---------------- J n!jj'(o'’l'1p'i|I tCa" rec0“™®" of the blade and extends the fore part

nnri -_s:iv digested to buy and not requiring gasoline for , Each day unfolds something new in D«,d s kidncy Pills tfl Jveiy woman and bends it down over the other aide,and more easily Olgestea. , I thp world of fashion, for many inter- who ™"ers- So says Mrs. Williams, Then it draws itself over gradually
Cut out the high-pnee foods. jIy rickshaw man is an old fellow esting novelties catch the eye of those “ well-known and highly respected aml without exerting any pressure 
T-flt Shredded Wheat for whom I hired a year ago and who re- who observe the, women of fashion, la<|y residing hero. Mrs. Wimams ur„n the cdge of the blade. It could
r -it cognized me again. He is low-priced, from whose apparel may be gleaned was a shfferer lW two years till she not> however, crawl along the sharp
breakfast with milk or speaks quite a little English, and has every little detail and item of inter- used Dodd s Kidney Pills. She found cdge of a razor or knife.

a sense of humor. 1 have him trained est which create the atmosphere of 111 ^!c re‘ .an | It is a fact that while the common Thirteen knots on the surface and"
. m4-U «u.*»..frtiîi-c <xrepn 80 that if wc pass any one at unusual good style. r_ha 1S ™ y ‘ .e, 1S 80 cn Ua aS sna^ has lungs, heart and a gcnerâl sixteen submerged is the speed of the
Wltn Stewea iruits ana green work or g0 ncar any novel scenes, he Some of the new collars are large tic in her praise of them. f( circulation, being in every respect an jj class of British submarine,
vegetables. A deliciously points out these things to me. He affairs rolled high at the back and low My r!f1?ub,es Btarted w,th a col<^ air-breathing creature, it is, neverthc-
nnurisbinP meal for Onlv a knows my fondness for Japanese in front. These have been given the Mrs. Williams states. I never seem- jCSB| abîc to live indefinitely without

1 children, who are the cutest tots on demure name of monk collar, and one ed *° ovei The effv< ts o i . inhaling the least bit of air. Expert-
few cents. Made in Canada. t arthf will, their gay clothes, slant is illustrated in the sketch. Some- tramps in my muscles and my joints mcnts haïe clearly demonstrated that

eyes and bobbed hair, and if he sees times they are fastened with little were stiff. There were ( ar cir^'” any or all of the usual life conditions »>rufit-M aking mews and job
an unusually bright dress or a fine buttons and loops at the front, or the under my eyes which were puflcd ana mRy be removed in the case of the j / offices for sale in good Ontario
child, he points them out with a sort closing is made invisible. They are swollen. I had a bitter tar. e in my snail without terminating its existence ( of a„- uusineThob UFuii m for motion on
of fatherly pride of race. At two years usually made of satin or the new figur- mouth and 1 suffered from severe or in(ieed impairing its functions. The application to wiieon Publishing Com-

Englishwoman Transforms c]d the Japanese surpass all other na- ed silks to contrast with the dress ma- headaches. j snail retreats into its shell on the ap- L. -I'. ‘ —11----- e——V tre* ;
Ordinary Glassware. ! tionalities in charm and attractive- terial. ! ** *** h*avy and sleepy after meals . preach of frosty weather, and

i ness, and these sober, yet happy little ! The loose side panels on skirts, with and had attacks of neuralgia. Heart the opening or mouth of its shell to ^
There is something supremely fas- i fo|ks |ook .,8 though they had strolled ! large pockets on each side, are also nuttermgs and rheumatism were soon be hermetically sealed by a secretion ; O

rinating in glassware to women. They out vf a toyshop.—Christian Herald. recognized as one of the newest style added to my troubles. I Took just 0f silky texture absolutely impervious j
love it on their tables, their dressing-» ----------- a---- -------  . notes in skirts'. The panels being three boxes of Dodd s Kidney Pms. . t0 air and water. In this condition, —— . .T,tTIU „„„
tables, and find its charm irresistible loose flap about in the wind, often dis- I cannot be too glad that I did so. ; therefore, it is plain that the little C m.ernai an?“5ternal carïa 5Tth-
In lampshades, bowls and vases. But • HIIW III I UKfc dosing a bright lining of contrasting Every one of Mrs. \\ llliams symp- creature is deprived of three of the out pain by our home treatment. Writ*

material on the reverse side. From toms was a symptom of kidney dis- four elements of life—air, water and alilnmod' onT
the front, these side panels seem at ease. That is why Dodd s Kidney nourishment. .— ----------------------------------------
first to be nothing but the familar cured her.

iWho’s to Blame for the 
High Cost of Food?
It may bc the farmer, it 
may be the middleman, it 
may be the weather—but 
never mind—you have
Shredded Wheat at the

v*.
Japan.

i/V.

j

TnTcanada)

Eat it for dinnercream.

MlnardVe X.lnlmont Cores Colds. Bte.

irEwntmi re* bali

PAINTING ON GLASS.

Tow An
MX8CRX.Z.A2raOU8causes

It FANCY WORK. 
nKKort.ed colors, large bunoh, 36o 

aid. ^ XVni. Forbes, 13 tirlttôn ave..

ILK l’l ECES FO

not many women have themselves cn- j 
gaged in the production of glassware, 
—at least not in England, says Lon- j 
don Answers.

STOMACH TROUBLE
BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

ee to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER 
118 West 31st Street,

-v^ GUARD THE BABYhowever, is something , The ( oniiH0iWOiu.se is Lack of 
of an exception. She>eannot actually j
makf glassware, for''she has neither | Blood Thereiort- You Must 
the plant nor the means, but she. ïîaild Up (he Blood,
makes ordinary glass wonderfully j * .
beautiful. In an old little corner j There is most intimate relation 
of London she has pitched,camp in a ; between tb.-.condition of the blood 
little space, half stiu io, half shop, and ' and the activity of the stomach. The 
here she works. She stains glassware blood depends upon the stomach for 
with some secret material, flooding it a large part of its nourishment; while 
with wonderful, rich colors. She , every act of digestion, from the time 
catches the sunlight in her brushes, the food enters the stomach and is as- 
snatches the translucent tints from similated by the blood needs plenty of 
autumn berries, borrows ideas from pure well-oxidized blood. The mus- 
the petals of flowers, and transfers all des, glands and nerves of the stomach 
these lights and shades to her glass, j work only according to the quality of 

When she first started, people were the blood, 
sceptical of her art and craft. They j The most common cause of indiges- 
thought such things could be done bet-, lion is lack of rich, red blood. Not 
ter abroad. Now they know better.1 only does impure blood weaken the 
Men who dealt in such things show ! muscles of the stomach but it lessens 
long and keen internal in it. She is the product of the glands of the im
probably t>n the road to help capture , testines and stomach, which furnish 
a trade that belong'd to the enemy, the digestive fluids. Nothing will 
If the demand continues to increase, more promptly cure indigestion than 
an attractive and lucrative new occu- j plenty of pure blood. Dr. Williams' 
pation for women may spring up. j Pmk Pills are the safest and most cer- 

In the cabinets in her studio is a i tain blood-builder. A thorough trial 
•very world of fairy coloring. There | these pills gives a hearty appetite, 
is the homely jam-jar on which she , perfect digestion, strength and health, 
made one of her first essays, truns- Here is proof of the value of these 
forming it ultimately into a thing of indigestion. Mr. Dan-
beauty. This is a precious souvenir., Bexter, Liverpool, N.S., says:-—- 
Then there are winecups, goblets, ' 8evera| years I was a great sufT 
beautiful bowls, slender-necked bottles 1 ferer indigestion. I was great- ,
and exquisite vases, all stained with ly troubled with gas on the stomach With New Monk Collar and Loose 
luscious coloring. which caused disagreeable sensations. " Panels.

You pick up a bowl to look at the * was als0 fre<TO«ntly troubled with tunic which appears quite often in the m , .. . . _ .
deep, rich grapes staining its rounded and vomiting, which were very nvw dressC8 Bhowing the naiTower .,Jnwî!lty 1910,land
sides, and somehow the soul in the ! d>*t»essing. As a result of my troubte under6klrt6. “P00 ,LaaUr fals w,thln the monül ot
craft of this woman sends its message I my «PPctite almost completely failed. | Another treatment of side panels March‘
to you. You forget the little studio. and what 1 dlti eat Ca?1se,m? c®nstan^ appears in some skirts where the panel ara. c»». nint.tiz.Ha.
Instead you arc in the South of Pa>”- I was contmumlly dMtortng but extends to the lower edge of the skirt,: Cnr*‘
France during the purple season of Î” ...v, * >• attached there, and falls softly over j The deepest rivers flow with the
the vintage. You can see the women "ladf“P ,ay ml.nd that I. would suffer tho edge in puffed or draped effect.1 least sound.
In white caps coming home from the a™* day ft rimii- Aa^f<Limie around in imitation of the ee===
vineyards, bearing their baskets of ^y 1 d,.d n?‘.try ^ W!11,aml ^,lk Turkish trouser effect, are some of the

. Pills, and while I had not much hope ekirte of «vening dresees.
Or from a fruit bowl, through which of,* 1 deeld®d to do B0- 1 Jjad supple taffetas and silver tissue cloths,

shines the deep yellow of clusters of only taken a few boxes, however, when dresses In this s^yle are extremely 
lemons, you get a vision of the scent- ;11fo.'fnd^,ey wcr* hc graceful, the skirts devoid of any trim-
cd lemon groves in Italy; while in a &lad,y I continued the use of the, mtng whatever and the bodices fitting 
quaint two-handled cup all the fra- ; and Jn le8g th?n. m°7wI|rather gnu«ly <n contrast. The bodices 
grance of an Englisli country lane wa® W®J 88 e\cr 1 î^d are in reedity hardly more than deeb
seems stored, so vivid is the impres- ;eat a hearty and to . bands suspended by straps of ribbon
alon given you of pure, unclouded Jvas a*ga / îüf *u? !over the sh®uld«r3* Sleeves there are
beauty. ! ^een trou^cd ^rom.t,me ^rae , none, unless the bands across the up-

What amazes people when they eee of rkcumatism, and the u«e of per part of the arms are so called. In
these hidden stores of light and color. j*® pdlfl CUJ^ th,s as wel1 “s the,in" other etylee of evening dresses, how
ls that their creator never makes her dlges! °.v' ,t ls n0* °y«r ® ye»J ,lnc* over, sleeves begin to be more fav- ; 
designs beforehand. She takes her £ took. *$* p,U*’,“nd !".{*** t,™„1 «red than they have been for eomo'

S5'a*sü2j»sîjrsÆ 5 îtfsvsrrKJrtt SUM.- - - • - "H
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

One woman, Awkwardly Pul. AGAINST COLDS
The other day a gentleman farmer ------

having some ]iigs for sale offered to To -guard the baby against colds 
dispose of them to a pork butcher, nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab- 
Tho latter called at the faim where, )cts. The Tablets arc a mild laxative 
before proceeding to tho yard, he was that will keep the little one’s stom- 
hospitably treated and introduced to ack on(] bowels working regularly, 
his host’s daughters.

Iniki’l
Pimm 

Doj Remedies

MUM fr

>■ CO., Iiic. 
New York

: It Is a recognized fact that where the 
A gallant man is that porkist, and stomach and bowels arc in good order 

one who never lets pass an oppor- that colds will not exist; that the 
tunity of paying a compliment. | health of the little one will be good 

“Now, sir,” said he, on leaving the anJ that he will thrive and be happy 
room, “I’ve seen your young ladies and good-natured. The Tablets 
and I’m going

The Soul of a Piano la the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIG=EU’ 
PIANO ACTION

v
3z

uW

\ to see your young gold by medicine dealers or by mail 
swine, and if the two’s much alike at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
there won’t be no difficulty about Haras Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
bringing off a deal.” 1 ■ ♦-----------

An epidemic of thrift and economy 
is sweeqiug over Canada. The man 
who contracts it, will find it has been 
no misfortune, during the adjustment 
days oftcr the war.

“Hurry up, Tommy!” called mamma. 
“We’re late. Are your shoes on?” 
“Yes, mother; all but one!” I i

Minerfl'e Xiinlment Curve Distemper.

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

When a man marries for money his 
wife never gets her money's worth.in the Maritime Provinces in

^ McCall

TO
?6o8 FARMERS !

All Over the Country

Remember the 
Car Shortage

ON

; icxvn.

BH I■M-^JFCRfAM]

TRIAL

SEPARATO
A SOLID PROPOSITION feetai n+v. well made, easy mnnin#, perfect elrimiulne Mpara'ar for ♦n)y lit 96. Cloeeif Mima w arm erc-ild milk ltahaebensy or light mem. Dowl e gamfurv 7»srrr!. —— easily el.ened. Different from ^ pktere, which illuauattiti lurcur Jcapacity machines, nee our easy I
Monthly Payment Plan />
Shipments made promptly fréta y VWiuiIrsr, Mae..Tarent», Out, and SI. IHin, N. B. Whether duiry le large or small, writs for (mitosouik free catalog and *iaay payment pliai.

AMEIIC* « SEPARATOR CO.
Rea 3aoa 'Ralabnigs, N. Y.

In the- grapes.

If You Wait Until the Lut Minute 
To Order Ont Tour fertillur

You Might 
Get Left I

&
-‘or.

There’s Money In 
Your Stump Land■ \

These patterns may ho obtained 
from your local McCall Dealer or from 
the McCall Company, 70 Bond Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, Dept “YV.”

Qore shoulders, lame beck,
stiff neck, nil pains and aches 
yield to Sloan’s Liniment.

Do not rub it. Simply apply to 
the sore spot, it quickly penetrates 

“A man came Into my store the ™d relieves. Cleaner than mussy 
other d y.” aaid the druggist, “and P!a.s,e.™ or ointments, it does not 
handed me seven prescriptions to *tam the skm.
put up I Keep a bottle handy for rheumatism,

“ ‘These, I see, are all for the cure ' ^

of a cold, I remared to him casual- # At all dru^ista, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

❖
❖

Nine pounds ia the weight of the 
German rifle. EVOLUTION OF THE GROCER. r\n SI«• jr\Bound to Find Out.= “Engrosser” Was First a Dealer in all 

Kinds of Merchandise.

THIRST pull out the stumps, then pull out the profits. Change 
X™1 your barren stump lands into cultivated fields. Stop pay
ing taxes on worthless land. Clear it; do it the quickest, easiest 
and cheapest way. Get the money from under you return pa with a

Before starting the youngsters 
to school give them a piping hot, Nothing is so necessary in any com-

I munily, nothing so unescapable as the 
It is the first business of the

cup of
grocer.
frontier settlement, and it plays the 
most important role in the business 
drama of any town. One can hardly 
imagine a city, in any age, in which 

a , . there were no grocery stores, and yet
school teachers, doctors and the institution is a comparatively
food experts agree on two modern one. Do you know how gro-
points—that the child needs a «nea originated?

, , , Only a few hundred year» ago cer- 
not drink, and that the drink tain foresighte*k tradesmen in France 
Shouldn’t be tea or coffee. went about the country buying up bar

gain tots of merchandise. They bought
ï-* ‘i“ — *«’- _ . „ „ „
ably and its very extensive use these things “en gros” and made 'When Y0Uf Eyes Need Care 
among thoughtful parents, money out of them. The trade -was 
coupled With the child’s fond- carried-to England, where a man who 

- - ., , „ ... bought hardware, thread, furniture,
I ness for this flavory, nourishing vegetables “en gros,” or in large
' food-drink, show how completely quantities, called himself an “engros-

” This was later shortened to 
“grocer,” but the terra was still ap
plied to the proprietor of a general 

j business. The grocery was a sort of 
I racket shop, like the modern 10-cent, 
jstore.

M . - . . ! Gradually, it appears, the “grocer”
flO cnanse In prie®, qualify, ' found it more profitable to deal in tea,

coffee, spices, fruits and non-perishj 
able foodstuffs, and he confined his at-

Instant Postum ly.

Lucid.
Asked to define the word “deficit,”, 

a youngster replied: “It’s what you 
got when you haven’t got as much as 
if you just had nothin’.” ïïfirstin One Man 

Slump Puller!
!“ ‘Yes,’ he returned, ‘wud of theb 

cured by code last winter, but IT)e 
bagged if I cad rebeber which wud.’ ” It gives you a giant's power. No stump ia big 

enough, no root deep enough, to resist it. Horses 
are unnecessary. Your money back unless the r 

w Kirstin pulls stumps from your land.
xx Ten days' trial.

» »
t) ee Mnrlne Bye Medlcluc. No Smarting—reels 
nne—Act* quick ly. Try It for Red, Weak, 
Bore Eyee and Grunnlated Eyelids, Murine Is 
Compounded by our Ocmlete—not a “Patent 
MedlelDe1’—but used in successful Physicians* 
Practice for many years. Now dedicated to 
the Public and Bold by Druggists st 60o per 
Bottle. Murine Bye Salve in Aseptie Tubes, 
Ko and 60c. Write for Book of the Kye Free. 
Murine Eye Remedy Oempeny, Chicago. Adr.

r C*‘ô“
832C Dennis St 

8te.
. Ont. 

Pleem weed me your 
F re a Deck oo Lend 

Clearing.

VI HO!
I _ Send for Big,

- ' ^ * Free Catalog < -
8m the ptctm.F of .tump. It he. pulled) read tb. let- . 
tere from the farmers who bare bought Kiretina. 
Leern how tho Kirstin Free Service gives all the ♦♦ 
Information you need about lend clearing. Don't « 
bay a puller end! you eee this book.

A. J. KIRSTIN, CANADIAN CO.
•336 Donnie St.

■aalt Ste. Merle. Ont.

• ;!
Saul!

MarieTHE LARGEST PffiEHtOOF RESORT I : 
Homs TIE VISIOit meets the requirement. z

The Spirit of Anserine el plays

“There’s a Reason” Magnitude end CheerfulnessHelp Wanted.
“Oh, doctor, if I couid only die,” 

sobbed the patient.
“I'm doing my best for you,” re

plied the physician.

Minard's Liniment Cares *

/ NFLA>

/D.S White,Pros- f.W.MettMfr. /
/

.* RJF.D. or P.O. Bos-----or sizi of pecHaje. ISSUE 5—’17.

/

fraternel and Insurance society that 
prelects It* me mb eee in eceerdeaco With Iqe 
Ontario Government StaederA SiUt sad 
funeral benefits cpti

A

•oat.
Authorized to obutn members and chart 

lodge» in every Previsce la Canada. / 
Purely Canadian, este, eeund and «

vnlocJ.
If there la ne local ledge of Chosen Friends 

In your district, apply dixoel le eng el the 
following oflSeessi

Dr.J W. Edward#. MF, W» F. Menlsgue.
Grand Couaellw. Grand Rseordaa

W. F. Campbell, J. H. Bell, M.D.,
Grand Otgeaizer. Grand MedisslEu 

HAMILTON . ONTARIO

• a

Sloan’s 
Liniment

• r>

K/LLS PA1H

is.
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